Abstract. The glass-forming ability and mechanical properties of (Fe, Co) 
INTRODUCTION
Considering the engineering importance of Febased glassy alloys, there has been strong social demand of developing Fe-based bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) with higher glass forming ability (GFA) in conjunction with high strength. Recently, Fe-based BMGs with critical diameters up to 12 mm were formed in Fe-(Cr, Mo, Mn)-(C, B)-Y system [1, 2] through the additional effect of small amounts of Y on the bulk glassy Fe-(Cr, Mo)-(C, B) alloys [3] . However, little is reported about the mechanical properties of Fe-(Cr, Mo)-(C, B)-Y glassy alloys because of their extremely brittle nature. We have found that Fe-(Cr, Mo)-(C, B)-Tm BMG exhibits simultaneously high strength above 4000 MPa as well as high GFA with a critical diameter of over 10 mm. We have further examined the effect of replacement of Fe by Co on the GFA and mechanical properties in (Fe,Co)-(Cr, Mo)-(C, B)-Tm system.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Multi-component alloys in (Fe, Co)-Cr-Mo-C-B-Tm system were examined because the significant additional effect of Y on Fe 50 Cr 15 Mo 14 C 15 B 6 alloy. Alloy ingots were prepared by arc melting in an argon atmosphere. The alloy compositions represent nominal atomic percentages of the mixtures. BMGs in a cylindrical form with a length of 50 mm and different diameters in the range of 2 to 18 mm were produced by a copper mold casting method. For comparison, glassy alloy ribbons with a thickness of about 0.03 mm were also prepared by melt spinning. The glassy structure was examined by X-ray diffraction (XRD). The specific heat associated with glass transition, supercooled liquid region and crystallization was measured by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) at a heating rate of 0.67 K/s. Mechanical properties of cast rods were measured with an Instron testing machine at a K. Amiya and A. Inoue strain rate of 2.10-4s-1 under a uniaxial compressive load. Fig. 3 , together with the data of the melt-spun ribbon. It is seen that the cast alloys We discuss the reason for the significant increase in the d max for glass formation above 10 mm by the addition of 2 at.%Tm to the previously reported Fe-(Cr, Mo)- (C, B) alloy. The addition of Tm element is effective for the increase in the degree of the satisfaction of the three empirical rules for the achievement of high GFA [5] and causes the difficulty in the rearrangement of the constituent elements on a long-range-scale. Furthermore, it is known that the glassy alloy of Fe-B-Ln system with high GFA consists of network-like structures in which triangular prism are connected densely with each other [6] . The Ln element plays an important role in the formation of the dense random packing structure with the difficulty of rearrangement of atoms. The Cr 23 C 6 phase which contains the triangular prism structure precipitates as the partial crys- 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

CONCLUSION
The maximum diameter for formation of a glassy phase exceeds 10 mm for all alloys in (Fe 1-x 6 Tm 2 . These glassy alloys have high fracture strength above 4100 MPa which is independent of Co content. The high GFA is attributed to the retardation of precipitation of the crystalline phases caused by the formation of the stabilized glassy local structure in which trigonal prisms may be connected densely with each other. The simultaneous achievement of high strength and high GFA indicates the possibility of applying the (Fe, Co)-(Cr, Mo)-(C, B)-Tm glassy alloys to various engineering materials.
